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No. 4 of 1940.
An Ordinanceto make better Provision for the Constitution
of Native Courts in Buganda,for the Administration of
Justice and to implement the Uganda Agreement (Clan
Cases),1924, the Uganda Agreement, 1900, and the
Uganda (Judicial) Agreement, 1905, as varied by the
Native Courts in BugandaProclamation,1917.
IBE Notice.]
Enaeted by the Governor of the Uganda Proteetorate, with
the advice and consent, of the Legislative Council thereof.
l. (f ) This Ordinance may be cited as the Buganda Courts shortti6e,
Ordinance, 1940, and shall come into operation on a date to be commenceapplication.
fixed by the Governor by notiee in the Gazelle.
(2)

This Ordinance shall only apply to Buga,nda.

2. In this Ordinance, unless the context, otherwise rn6"rDreterion.
requires. "court" means a court .established under section 4 o{
this Ordinance and includes the Lfiko
Court;
"Gombolola Court" means a eourt established under
section 4 of this Ordinance the President of which is a
-Qombolola Chief;
o'Judicial Adviser" means the Judieial Adviser appointed
by the Governor and includes an Assistant Judicial Adviser;
"I(abaka" means the I{abaka recognised in pursuance
of Article 6 o{ the Uganda Agreement, 1900, and includes
any Regents appointed to exercise the powers of the
Kabaka;
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means the Prime Minister appointed under
"Katikiro"
Art'icle l0 of the Uganda Agreement, 1900;
t'Lukiko Court" means ttre Courb of the Lukiko referred
to in section 3 of this Ordinancel
means any person'-deemed to bo a
"magistrate"
magistrate under subsectione (3) and (5) of section 6 of the
Subordinate Courts Ordinance, 1940;
"native" means any person whose trib€ is a tnibe of the
Protectorato or of the Colony and Protectorato of Kenya,
the Tanganyika
Territory,
Nyasaland, the Sudan, tho
Belgian Congo or the mandated territory of Ruanda-Urundi,
and includes a Swahili;
"nativo law" means a law rnade under the Buganda
Agreernent (Native Laws), 1910, and the Buganda (Declaratory) Agreement (Native Laws), 1937, as confirmed by the
Buganda Native Laws (Declaratory) Ordinance, 1938;
"Omulamuzi" r,neansthe Chief Justice appointed under
Article l0 of the Uganda Agreement, 1900;
means the Treasurer appointed under
"Omuwanika"
Article l0 of tho Dganda Agreement, 1900;
"Resident" means the Resident, Buganda;
"Saza Court" means a court, established under section
4 of this Ordinance, the President of which is a Saza Chief;
"subordinato court" means a eourt established under
the Subordinate Courts Ordinance, 1940.
3. (l) It is hereby confirmed that the Court of ths Lukiko
recognised by Art'icle ll of the Uganda Agreement, 1900,
is the principal court of , Buganda and has, subject to the
provisions of this Ordinance, full jurisdiction, civil and criminal,
throughout Buganda over all natives. It, shall bo lawful for
the Kabaka, with the approval of the Governor, to declare by
notice in the Gaze,tte, the style by which such Court shall be
known.
(2) The Lukiko
Court shall consist of the following
mombers(a) the Kabaka;
(b) the Omulamuzi;
(c) the I(atikiro and the Omuwanika;
(d) three chiefs not, below tJre rank of Gombolola Chief
appointed by the Kabaka for such period as the l(abaka,
with the approval of the Governor, shall deem fit.
(3) Ihe Lukiko Court shall bo duly const'ituted if it
consists of not less than three members.
(4) The Lukiko Court shall be presided over by the
I(abaka, or, in his absenee, by the Omulamuzi, or, in the absence
of both of them, by a member of the Court appointed by the
Omulamuzi.
(5) For the purpos€ of expediting the business of the
Lukiko Court, t'he Kabaka, with the approval of the Governor,
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1na_yappoint from time to time a special corlrt additional to, the
Lukiko- Co-urt for sugh period r" *u.y bo necessary. Such special
court shall consist of two chiefs not below the rank of-Gomiolola
chief and one chief not below tho rank of saza chief (who shalr
be president of the Cowt), appointed by the Kabaka with tho
approval of the Governor and shall exerciso the jurisdiction
exercisable by the Lukiko Court.
4. (l) Ottrrer eourts which shall be suborrlinatrs to ttre
Lukiko Court may fos estaftish"d by the T(aba.ka, with the
consent of the Governor, by the issue of a warrant defining ttre
area within which the cgurt oxercises jtrrisdiction and impising
such limitationa upon the jurisdiction and powers of thJ court
as, subject to the provisions of this Ordinance, he may deem fit.
(2) The establishmen! of any court under this section may,
yith th9 pliol approval of the GovLrnor, be suspended or revokJd
K.ab.a,kaand, subject, to the provisions ot tt is Ordinance,
FV lhq
its jurisdiction or powers may be varied by the Kabaka. Upon
the suspension or revocation of the establishment of a courti or
upon any variation of its jurisdiction or powers, the warrani of
the court shall be surrendered forthwith to the Kabaka who
shall retain or amend the same, as the case may be.
5. (l) The Kabaka may prescribe by the warrant of a
court the constitution of such court, the order of precedence of
the membero thereof, the method of arriving at a decision if the
members of the court are in disagreomerrt, the number of
members of the court which shail constituto a quor.um, anc!
whethe-r any penalty to.be imposed is to bo fixed 6y the court
as a whole or by any specified member, or members r.lf it.
(2) Unless the contrary be shown any court shall be deemed
to be lawfully constituted.
6. (l) Subject, to any limitation contained in its warrant,
or in
_this or any other law, a court may exercise jurisdiction
over all calrsesand matters where, in proceedings of a civil naturo,
'all parties
are ndtives, or where, in proceedings of a
nature, tho accused is a native.
"ri*i.rut
(2) When, in the opinion of the Governor, any classes of
persgns who are not natives,should, having
-amenabreto their
general mode of life, nevertheless be made ""g*"d
to the
jurisdiction of any court as if they were natives,
the Governor
may mako an order conferring jurisdiction on any court over
such classes of persons and thereupon the warrant of such court
shall be varied by the Kabaka accordingly.
(3)
in the course of any proceedings in a court any
, Ya"":
person claims that he is not justiciable by sueh-court, the
couJt
shall refer the matter to a magistrate posted to the area in which
such court, exercises jurisdiction and such magistrate, after
making such enquiries as he thinks necessary, shall, in his
discrotion, decide whether such person is or is'not a p""ro,
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subject to the jurisdiction of such court and shall thereupon
send to the court a certificato accordingly which for the purposes
of such proceedings shall be conalusive and final.
(4) Subject to any restrictions to the contrary in its
tho provisiofls of any otJrer law,
wanant, and notwithstanding
any court, shall have jurisdiction to hea,r and determine any
proceedings instituted by or against the Crown or the Buganda
Native Government acting by tn omcer duly authorised in that
behalf, whero the other party is a person subject to tho jrnisdiotion of suah court:
Provided that in the case of proceedings against' ttre Clown
the leave of the Attorney-General shall first' be obtained, and
in the case of proceedings against the Buganda Nat'ivo Government, the leavo of ihe Resident' shall first be obtained.
7, Where any proceedings of a civil or criminal nature whrich
a court, has jurisdiction to try are commenced in a subordinate
court or tho lligh Court, tleey shall be transferred for hearing
to a court having jurisdiction:
Provided that this section shall not apply to proceedings
of a crirninal nature arising out of offences committed within
the boundaries of any place declared to be a township under the
Townships Ordinance, unless a subordinate courb or the lligh
Court, as the case may be, shall consider it desirable to transfer
tho proceedings to a court ha.ving jurisdiction.
8. Subject to any limitations contained in its warrant or in
this or any other law, the jurisdiction of a court shall extend
only to cases and rnatters arising within the local area of
jurisdiction of the court, and to sases and matters arising elsewhere when the defendant is ordinarily resident within such
area save that causes or matters relating to immovable proporty
shall be heard in the court exercising jurisdiction in the area in
which such property is situate.
9. Subject to any express provision to the contrary, no
court shall have jurisdiction in any proceedings(o) in which a person is charged with an ofience in eonsequence of which death is alloged to have occurred;
(b) concerning marriage or divorce regulated by
the Marriage Ordinance, the Marriage of Natives Ordinance
or the Divorce Ordinance;
("\ taken uhder any Ordinance or any English or Indian
law in force in thb Protectorate unless such court has been
authorised. to administer or enforce such Ordinance or law
by the terms of an Ordinance or under section 12 of this
Ordinance;
(d) romoved from the jurisdiction of such court by the
terms of its warrant;
(e) to which the Uganda Agreement (Clan Cases), L924,
relates;
(fl for the salo or delivery by way of execution of any
land registered under the Registration of Titles Ordinance
or any Ordinanco amending or replacing the same.
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lo. subject to the provisions o{ this or.linance a court Lawrobe
adminisrered.
shall administer and enfoice only_
(o) the provisions of any native law;
(b) tho native customary law prevailiErg in Buganda
on or after tho coming into force of r.his Ordinance;
(") the provisions of all fuwfui orders made by a chief
in pursuance of native law aad customl
(d,) blre provisions of any Ordinance or other law which
the court is authorised to adrninister or enforce bv the
terms of any Ordinance; and
(e) the provisions.of any Ordi.gnce which the Court
may be authorised to srlrninister or enforce lnder section 12
of this Ordinance.
11. (l) A case involving questions of titre to or anv interest
ii
registered in the Mailo Register under ttre Registration
!"_d
of Titles Ordinance or any Orrtingns. amending or replicing the
same shall be tried only by the Lukiko Couit, except a case
arising under Part VII of the said Ordinance.

caeeg
lll?llllc.r
flffi;r."v
fr?ii.r"ri""."
$:?iir"rr}""
_ _ .\Zl Where any case as aforesaid has been decided by the At"$ijt"T"..
Lukiko court, the proceedings in such oase shall be forwardod cep.lss.
for confirmation(a) to tJre Judicial Adviser if the case is one where an
.
appeal, if lodged, would lie to the Judicial Adviser; or
(b) to the lligh Court, if the case is one where an
appeal, if lodged, would tie to the lligh Court.
. (3) The Judieial Adviser or the High Court is hereby
empowered on the receipt of any proceedings forwarded under
subsection (2) of this section to confirm o" v"ry the judgment
in such proceedings and there.upon to make aryr consequ-ential
order as the justice of the case may require and any such order
shall be deemed to be an order binding on the Regisirar of ritles
for the purposes of the Registration of Titles Ordinance.
12. The Kabaka, with tJre consent,of the Governor, by order Juris.ricrion
in the Gazettq or in the warrant establishing a co,rt may confer $n"$ii"u
jurisdiction upon any court to administer or enforce
o" uov o-rttininbeg.
"U to any
of the provisions of any specified Ordinance subject
restriction or limitation that may be imposed by such order dr
$rarrant,
13, (f) Subject to the provisions of this or any other law oraersin
and to any limitations imposJd on a court by its wariant a court :3i$iflt"
uoture,
in cases of a criminal nature may order(a) tho imposition of a fine;
(b) the infliction of a term of imprisonment;
(c) the administration of corporal punishment;
a-nd.ma,ymake any other order (including an order for compensation) which the justice of the ease mey require;
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'any
Provided that any order in
case shall be reasonable
having regard to the nature and circumstances of
the caso.
(2) ft shall be lawful for a court to make
any or any
combination of the orders mentioned in subsectior, (i)
of tfri"
section.
A.gourt may order that any fine which it, shall impose
. ..(l)
shall be paid at such time or timeJ or by such instalment-s
as
it shall think jusf and in default of the payrnent
of any ffno
or of any instalment of the same when-due the
**y
order that tho amount of the fine or of the instalment,
"o,rrf ;t;
caso may be, shall bo levied by the sale of any property ""
belong_
ing to the ofiender.
(4) Where a court makes an order for the payment,
of a
fine it shall have the power to direet by its ,uri"ri""
,h.t;
default of tho payment of tJle fine, thl ofiender shall
sufier
such period of imprisonment as wilt satisfy the justice
of the
case:
Provided that no such period of imprisonment shall
be in
excess of the maximum period which a court is empowered
by
its warrant to impose:
Provided further that, subject to the express provision of
this or any ot'her law, in no case shall the imprisonilent
exceed
the maximum fixed by the following scale_
Amount.

Manimum period.
Noi oxeeeding Shs. l0
14 days.
Exceeding
,, l0 but not exceedinq Shs. 20 ... I month.
,,
,, 20 ,, ,,
,,
, , I 0 0 . . ' 3 months.
,,
,, 100 t, ,,
,,
,, 400 ... 4 months.
6 months.
(5) The imprisonment which is imposed in default
o{
the pa;zment of a fine shall terminato whenever tho fine
is either
paid or levied by process of law.
(6) Where a term of imprisonment, is imposed by
a court
in default of, the payment of a fine that term shali,
on the
payment or lolXr of a part of such sum, be proporiionately
reduced.
(7) Any compensation awarded by a court, under
this
.
section may be ordered to bo paid at such time orr times o"
by
such instalments as it shall think just and in default of
the
payment of any compensation or any instalment,
of the samo
when due, the co'rt may order that the amount of the compensation or the instalment a9 the caso may be shall be l"*J
ty
the salo of any property belonging to the person ordered to pay
the compensation.
(8) When a court orders compensation to be paid under
this section to any person injured or aggrieved by'tho
""t ""
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onxssron rn respect of which such
compensation
_
has been
-,,ot
-t*r"
rmposed, such
person, if- he shall accept
,u,*u,
have or maintain any suit, for the
of damage"n*ff
for the
sustained by him "*lu"y
by-r**r,
of suclr act or
l5^_::i"j""y
onusslon.
14' Persons sentenced by a court
to imprisonment or d.4ften
- pracesor
r1 execution of the process oi such
i"L11il'f**t.
colrt shall be detained .
place authorised by the Kaba,ka
",,-p*oo,
Provided that o1 ttre applicatiorof
the Omrrla6q2i *ig,
the sanction o{ the Resideni and
tJre Jo",*"o""
of.t}re Com_
missioner of prisons, any s]r9i penson
o"
of
persons
may
-"f*"
be detained in a prison
unaer the prisoni o;-d;;;",
ca.p.r40.
""t"uri"nua
and in such case any person
so detained shall be
,. iff
the provisions of the *id O"dio*o"".
""U:*t
15. A court, in cases of a civil
nature may ordes_
Awardsin
(a) the award. of compensation
:ffil?tnt"".
(whiah ma,y include *o
amount for costs and expenses insured
by
or his witnesses);
" ".;;;;*;
(6) the specific performance of
a contraet,l
(e) tho rqstitution of any property;
make any other order *rriJ tnl justice
of the case mrly:
'
::1,11l,o
reqrEre.
l-6:.
.Alv compensation awarded by a court under section lnsta,rmentg
15 o-f this ordinance may be ordered
to be paid at such time SitJsn%ff..
or"times-or. by such insialm"rt"
think just and i,, l?"iii".ifl"1
default of the Davment
""lt"irrau
or any instalment
of the
*-h"r, due, ?{
the""V,]"""t"o_p"rr*iion
ir'
that the amount
"r*u
of the compensatio, *'trr;
i"*t"r*li7r."'rn, ""Aer case may
be shall
be tevied by the sale of
-tvlr6urts' ro
;;;;""ry ' tdoog*g
!u the
l/re persor
person
ordered to pay the compen""tioo.""y
17' on the occasion of his birthday
the Kabaka, dtrr the nemission
or
-prior approval of thu Go.r"rrro",
m-a/tremit
the sentencu o, sentencii
im^prisonment passed by a court
or, *rry person detained in
a
place authorised by the Kabaka
* priloo.
""
An'' person subject to the- jurisdiction
.18'of da ',af,'lve
ur
rt*rvurveru'
native con{,empr,or

court

wJro,

without

lawfuf

"*"rr*.(a) omits to produce
or deliver up any document
or
thing on the order of such corrt:
o"
(b) refuses to answer any question
asked by the court,l
or
(c) refuses to sign any
statement which tho csurt
requires him to sign; or
(d) intentionally
insults the
---" eourt
vv." u ur
or auY
any member
member
thereof; or
(e) intentionall;z
interrupts
the proceedings o{ the
porut: or

corrt.

I
(l) having the means to pay any compensation awarded
against him, refuses or wilfully fails to make such payment
after due notice,
shall be guilty of a contempt of court and shall be liakrle on
conviction to a fine not exceeding Shs. 100 or in defaultr of paymeet to imprisonment not exoeeding six weeks.
Powel to
summon
witnesses.

Ortl. No.3 ol
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19. (l) Every court shall have power to summon before
the court for the purpose of giving evidence any person within
the area in respect of whieh the court is constituted and subjebt
to the provisions of any rules made under section 28 of this
Ordinance or any rules made by the Chief Justice under
paragraph (o) of subsection (a) of section 28 of the Native
Courts Ordinance, any person without such area:
Provided that where the person to whom the summons is
directed is not subject to ttre jurisdiction of the court the.
summons shall not be deemed to be valid within ttre meaning
of this section unless it is endorsed by the Judicial Adviser or
a magistrate.
The Judicial Adviser or a magist'rato shall not
so endorse a fllmmons unless he is satisfied that the attendance
of the person summoned is necessary for the proper decision of
the proceedings and that the reasonable expenses of the person
summoned will be tendered to him if, in the opinion of the
Judicial Adviser or the magistrate, such expenses ought to be
paid. Where in any case a summons is sent by a court for
ondorsement as aforesaid and the Judicial Adviser or the
magistrate is satisfied that the evidence of any person not subject
to the jurisdiction of a court, is necessary for the proper decision
of the proceedings, but for any reason the Judicial Adwiser or
the magistrato considers that the attendance of such person
before the court should not be required he may, instead of
endorsing ttro summons, issue process to require the attend.anoe
of such person before a subordinate court having jurisdiotion
in the
over such person, and such subordinate court'shall,
presence of the parties to the proceedings (if they wish to appear)
record such person's evidence. Evidenoe so taken shall be
transmitted to the court and shall form part of the record of
the case before such aourt.
(2) Any person who, without reasonable exouse' shall fail
to obey any valid summons issued under this section shall be
guilty of an offence and shall be liable on conviction by a court
having jurisdiction over him to a fine not exceeding Shs. 100
or in default of payment to imprisonment for a period not
exceeding six weeks.
(3) Where a witness does not, appear in obedience to a
summons, the court, having jurisdiction over him, on proof of the
proper service of the summons a reasonable time before, may iszue
a wanrant to bring him before the court at such time and place
as may be specified therein.
20. Subject, to any matter which rnay be preseribed under
subsection (1) of section 5 of this Ordinance or by rules urlder
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section 28 of this Ordinanco or by any native law or custom the
p'actice and procedure of courts shall be regulated in accordance
with directions issued by the Omulamuzi on the advice of the
Resident.
.
2!. (l) Frtery court shall, if called upon to do so, submit Rerurnor
.
in writing to the omulamuzi a return of the cases tried in such :3i?irltJ.:
court in sueh form as the Omulamuzi shall direct.
(2) The Judicial Adviser, or a magistrate, may call for any
return so submitted.
22' save as may be prescribed by rules under sectioll !g
of this ordi.ance no advocate or legal practitioner may appear
or act for any pa,rty before a court or the Judicial Advisei-but
a coiurt o" q9 Judicial Adviser may permit the husband, wifo,
son or guardian of any party, or any other native willing to
act as next friend without reward who shall give satisfactory
proof that he or she has authority in that behalf to appear ani
to act' for such party:
Provided that nothing in this section contained shall
prevent, the Crown or the Buganda Native Government from
appearing by any person subject to the jurisdiotion of tho court
duly authorised in ttrat behalf in any case justiciable by a court
under the provisions of subseotion (4) of section ti of this
Ordinanae.
' 23. (l) Every magistrate
shall at all times have access to
courts subordinate to the Lukiko court in the area to which
he is postecl and may send for and examine the record of anv
proaeodings before a oourt for the purpose of satisfying himseif
as to tho correctness,- legality or propriety of Lnj' finding
sentence or order recorded or passed, and as to the regrrlarity o1
any prooeedings of any such court.
If any magistrato acting under subsection (l) of this
.(2)
section considers ttrat any finding sentonce or order of such eourt
is 'illegal or improper he shalr forward the record with such
remarks thereon ae he thinks fit to the court exercising
revisionary powers over such court in pursuance of section 2E
of this Ordinance.
Any magistrate acting under subsection (l) of this
.(3)
section..may
91d_er-t!1t any sentence passed in any'criminal
proceedings which in his opinion is inhuman, excessivl or illegal
be suspended until such time as action has been taken ,nier
subsection (2) of this section and section 25 of this Ordinance.
(4) Every Saza Chief may, in relation to the coruts sub_
ordinate to ttre Saza Court in his area, exercise the powers
conferred on a magistrate by this section.
24.

(l) The Judicial Adviser
(a) at all times have accessio all courts and
tO tfre
recirrds and proceedings of such courts;
(b) of his own motion, revise any original or appellate

Appearar::cet
;l"?f*io

supervisorv
lii#?lf"8i*
B?r?"?l:"

Rovisionary
powers of the
Judicial
Ad.viser antl
the ODulamuzi.
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p_roceedingsof a,court, py revi-srng,
amending or var5ring
ln any manner the. de-cision given
so, howeier, that the
proceedings so revised. shall not
be in e*cess oi ifr"
jurisdiction of the court of first
instanco:
Provided that no sentence in anyLiminal
mattor shall
be enhanced upon revision without
an opportunityr being
'--)
given to the convicted person of being
fr"*"a:
(c) quash any_ proeeedings and, when
it is considered
desiratrle, may make an orde"r for the
case to U"
de nouo either before the same court or
"u_fr**"A
some other court,
or
where no court has jurisdiction, by
a subordinate court
lraving jurisdiction
Provided that, where proceedings are
quashed and an
order for re-heg,ring is made as afbresaid
,o pt* i i"u
jud.i,cata, or autrefois acquit
or autrefois conuiit
lu
. deerned to arise out of tf,e proceedings so quasheri."frrit
(2) rn exercising the powers of revision
under this section
the Judicial Adviser strau not be entitled
to hear r"y
but he may, if he sees fit,
""ia""""
giving his decision, i;uJ-il"
case ,to tho court of triallefore
with a dlrection t" h;-;;h;_
evidence, and when such evidence has been
taken, such court
shall then return tho record to the .lual"iat
Ad.viser for his
decision.
(3) The Omulamuzi when inspecting
courts subordinato to
the Lukiko Court may exercise arrf of
thl po_""" vested in the

byparagraphs
(b)and1"for
i#3t:Alrtf:ser
""r,""tioiJii,,

(4) No proceedings shal bo revised under
this section after
the expiration of trvelve rrront'hs from
the termination of sucrr
p,roceedings and no proceedings shal
be further revised
this section_in respect oJ any Latter arising
";; has
thereon rvhich
previously been the subject of a revisional
order * *to"""*ia.
Revisionary
powers of
coufts.

25. (l) Any co*t t", which an appeal ries
from the decision,
_
order or sentence of some other couritay
of its own motion or
*-h"l
." case is forwarded to it under subsJction 1Zyof
ei
of this Ordinance elgrcige any of th" pow"""
""otion
specified
in
(b) and (c) of subsection (l) of section-2a
lar-lSranhs
of this
Ordinance in respect oI such other eourt
i
Provided that where in the exereise of
such powers such
cour! tlasfes any proceedings which terminated
in'an
acquittal of a p€rson on a charge of a criminal
nature *rra""d;;;i
o"i"",
a re-hearing thereof', no sueh order shall be
valid unless and until
it has been confirmed by the Judicial Adviser.
(2) The provisions of subsections (2) and (4)
of section 24
of" this Ordinance shall apply mutatis mutand,ii
io p"on""airrg,
in revision under this section.

t
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26- (l) An appeal shal rie to the rligh
court from decisions
of the Lukiko Court in its original jurisdiction_
(a) in criminal cases where. a
court has passed a
sontenco of imprisonment exceeding
five yu*" i" u,- nrru
exceeding Shs. 2,000; and
(b) in oivil cases where the amount
or valuo of the
subject matter of the caso exceeds
Shs. 2,000.
(2) The Chie{ Justice may make
rules governing the filing
and he.aring of appeals in the nigf,
Co*t.
(3) Where an appeal does not
lie to tle High Court an
appeal shall lio to the Judicial
advis;
m*
rrry'a""i"i.,
--"A";';;;""
the Lukiko
te
"r
.:.q"{';*i"aioioo.
aggrie'ed by "oA,_,1
a decision of ttro
Joaiciat Adviser i' rri.-'.pi"iilt"
jurisdiction under trris subytion-mi]-appeal
to the rrieh court
on a matter of law. (nor including
;i ;;";;*)"urri"rrot
on a matter of fact
""o""i,}
(4) From any decision of
a court established under
section 4 of this Ordinance, ,r,
*ppeal Lall lie to suoh court or
eourts or to tho Judicial Adviseras may Uu *p""in"a'["
*"
Kabaka rritrr trre approvar of
ttre Goou"rro" in the wanant
-th"
establishing a court.
Krbrk; ;;
_itf, tfr"-fif.u""n##*f,
furthe-r prescribo in the *""r""1-".tJilir.rrrrg
a court that an
appeal shall not lie in any specifiea
chss of case, whether civil or
cri.minal, either at all or"beyonJ
*"lO***
court,:
Provided that. save as may be
otherwise prescribed. under
this s rbsection, no.appeal shall"be
,fir*"a
to the Lukiko Court
on to the Judicial Aaviser_
(a) in criminal cases where
r

sentence
of imprisonmenf
lJ ;;;;"Lf

H:

*::. tTTt":
the imprisonment in default of
of which does not
fffient
. exceed one weekl
{b) in civil
where ttre amount or value of
the
subject matter of_cases
the ca.e do"" oot-u*r""a Shs: 100.
(5) Any person who deems
himself aggrieved by any order,
.decision or sentence
of a court-m;;"".
appoal lios, appeal to
the appropriate
aourt
expression for the
,ar,r "p_p*-i"'1itJ"n
purposoof subsectioT(3)
utta

1oyoi thi. .""tron Jr ri"r#"
the Judioial Adviser) i,frupurftiJ;;nr"
within"tthirry days
i"
from'the date of suchordei, a;"rJ""
i*""o*rr"",

Provided that the
appeal to
-- which the appeal lies
:oTt.:f
may fo1 good cause extend
th" d;;:-(6) fn exercising its. appellate
jurisdiction such court
of
appeal shall bo empowered_
(a) to hear any additional
evideneo;
(b) whether any additiorrrl
is heard or not,
to reverse, u*?rl bT
ire ".rid"rroe

-

ttrre decision
appearedaga,inst,so, however
"""y
"lf'*urrou,
thai
ure
,
a""irioi;.-;r"*l
shall not bo in excessof the
;.iri#"ti""
of the court of firsr
instancol
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Substantial
justice to be
alone without
unaluo regaral
to
technicolities,

Power to
make rules.

,
(g) to quash any proceedings and, if it is
considered
- .
desirable, thereupon to order tf,e case to bo re_he
ard, d,e
nouo eithet before the court of first insta,nco
or some other
court having jurisdiction :
Provided that where proceedings are quashed and
an
order for re-hearing is made as aioresaid no plea
of. res
judicata or autrefois acquit or autrefois
conuiit shall be
deemed to arise out of the proceedings so quashed.
27. ft is hereby declared that no proceedings
in a court
and_ no_ summolls, warrant, process, order or
decree issued or
made thereby shall be varied or declared void
upon appeal or
revision solely by reason of any defect in procedure
orliant of
form but every authority exercising powers of appeal
or revision
under this Ordinance shall decide ai matters according
to sub_
stantial justice without undue regard. to .technicalities.
28. (l) The Kabaka, on the advice of the Lukiko
.
and
$!.h _tn9 approval of the Governor, may make rules for
this Ordinance into effect.
";di;;
-(2) fn particular and without prejudice to the generality
of tlee foregoing power, such rules may prescribe_
(a) the practice and procedure of courts in their original
.
jurisdiction;
(b) the provisions relating to the committal of accused
persons for tlial to courts having jurisdiction;
(c) the procedure reiating to the swearing of witnessesl
(d.) the procedure relating to the remand of accused
persons; (e) the procedure relating to the institution, prosecution
and hearing of appeals;
(l) the procedure relating to civil cases;
(g) the provisions relating to bail;
(h) the provisions relating to tho institution of criminal
complaints;
(f) the procedure relating to tJre anest of accused
persons;
(i) the practice governing the imposition and administration of corporal punishment including provisions as to
the confirmation of any such orders and ihe detention or
admission to bail of persons sentenced to corporal punish_
ment pending confirmation or appeal;
(k) the provisions relating to execution and attach_
ment in civil and eriminal cases;
(l) the regulation of the appearance of aclvocates or
legal practitioners before courts and the Judicial Adviser;
(m) the fees to be paid irr courts;
(n) the costs to be allowed in civil and criminal casesl
, (o) the causes or classes of causes to be treated as
of a criminal or civil nature:
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(p) t'he disposal and application
.
of fines and fees
received by couns;
kil the forms to be used by courts.
s
29' (r) The courts ordinance
is hereby lEPri're.'
repealed so far
rar t.
as riapea,lsatrd
it relates to Native courts i"
B;;;;;ru(ur
#ij:fu,"""
(2) Sections 9 and B0T (B)
of the Criminal proceduro Codo cap.lr.
aro hereby repealed.
(3) The words,,or native
court,, w.hich occur in lines 2
and
3 of.subsection (r) of section
szi r?i"'c;iminal
procedr*e code
are hereby repealed.
(4) Subsections (Z)_and (B)
of section
B2l of the Criminal
""*
Procedure Code are trereny ;"&*d.
(5) The words ,,or native
courtl-? ..vhich occur in line
2 of
subsection (l) of section SZS
oi-th;-C"irr.irr*f
procedure
Code
are hereby repealed.
(6) Tho provisions. repealed
by subsectjons (2) to (b)
inclusive of this sect'ion .hr''
be aier"""a i" be repealed in
so far
as they relato to native
;-i;;;"1;.
"""rt,

TJi,,:nT:[::
ffrfri::}l_-.::T:$xT-"_:1i;T;*":;ff

the coming into force- or
ttti"'o"airr..r"""'.'.t
continue to be
tried and dotermined by
such
this
Orclinance had
not been enacted.
""""i'"l"fi
,rn'lr"r"O

in the Legislative Council
on the lst day of April,

C. IiANKIN,
Clerk of Council.

